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ST. MARTINS UNITED CHURCH
VISION & MISSION STATEMENT

VISION
St. Martin’s United Church strives to be a thriving, growing and welcoming faith community. Following
in the path of Jesus, we seek to live faithfully in the midst of everyday life.

MISSION
St. Martin’s United Church publicly affirms that diversity is truly a gift of God and that all people belong
here. We commit to living in right relationship with our Creator, ourselves and the wider community.

VALUES
We


Nurture Christian faith, purpose and joy.



Embrace diversity and welcome all, regardless of age, gender, race, nationality, ethnicity,
physical or mental ability, culture, education, economic status, family status, sexual orientation
or gender identity.



Care for each other through all stages of life.



Strive to be a justice-seeking and compassionate community.



Provide opportunities for fellowship and service.



Embrace the mysteries and challenges of life.



Share our faith journey.



Strive to live with respect in creation.

Endorsed by the St. Martin’s Annual Congregational Meeting
March 9, 2014
Approved by St. Martin’s Board March 27th, 2014
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CONTEMPORARY SINGERS ANNUAL REPORT 2014
The Contemporary Singers continue to be a viable and energetic musical force within St. Martin’s United Church.
With a membership of 25 singers we strive to bring new and unique music to the worship experience in an
environment of collegiality and fun. We were pleased to have three new members join us in the fall of 2014
bringing our choir roster to 33.
Our spring fund-raising Dessert Concert “Assorted Flavors 4” was held on Tuesday May 13th 2014. With special
guests the Zodiac Tapestry Handbell Choir, this event was another resounding success.
Our windup potluck event was held at the home of Lynn Matthews in June.
After the summer hiatus, the choir returned to rehearsals during the first week of September. We sing 3 Sundays
a month, twice at 11:00 a.m. and once at 9:30 a.m. We also sing for funerals and other occasions upon request.
We were pleased to participate in the fund-raising “Sounds of the Season Concert” and provided musical
leadership at the 10:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Service. We wound up the year with a “Christmas Appetizer’s Evening”
at the home of Bette Brazier. Rather than exchanging gifts, choir members contributed a $470.00 monetary
donation to Friendship Inn which was matched by Potash Corp. for complete donation of $940.00. We continue to
be most grateful for the talent of our dedicated accompanist Erin Tempel, organist Betty Lou Agnew,
percussionist, D’Arce McMillan and other guest instrumentalists.
We continue to rely solely on the proceeds from our fundraising concert to purchase music, instruments and
other operating supplies. The chorus maintains an outside bank account. The balance as of December 2014 was
$4,903.27.
Respectfully submitted,
J. Keith Hall
Director Contemporary Singers

CARD & BOARD GAMES CLUB 2014 REPORT
We are a friendly group that meets in the church lounge from 1:30pm to 3:30pm on the second Tuesday of each
month from September to May. We choose between Bridge, Whist, Spades, Cribbage, Chess or the board games
of Scrabble, Tile Rummy, or Triominos. Then we indulge in refreshments, tea, coffee and lively conversation.
We always welcome new members; come and join us.
~ Submitted by Dorothy Dryden
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LAY PASTORAL VISITORS ANNUAL REPORT 2014
This dedicated group of four women has taken on the responsibility of providing a monthly contact for 25
congregation members unable to attend worship or church functions due to age, ill health, transportation issues
and others. They are Lorraine Forsberg, Esther Edmonds, Myrna King and Gerri Janow.
St. Martin’s Community is blessed to have this caring group of individuals committed to our ministry of pastoral
care. The group meets once a month to update the homebound mailing list and to share how their visits have
gone. We are always looking at new ways to bring the church community to those we serve.
In 2014, the Lay Pastoral Visitors initiated the new Home Communion program and successfully conducted two
sessions in October and December. Working with the three ministers, this program provided communion to 18
congregation members. Much appreciation was extended by those participating and the program will continue in
2015.
If you would have time to donate a couple of hours a month to this important pastoral initiative of our church
please contact Keith at 343-7101. The group meets the third Wednesday morning of every month at 9:00 am. All
are welcome.
J. Keith Hall
Ministry Team

ST. MARTIN’S BOOK CLUB
The Book Club is one of the small groups that have been a part of St. Martin’s United Church since the fall of 2002.
The Book Club is open to anyone attending St. Martin’s who enjoys reading. We are pleased to welcome new
members at any time. We are attracted to books that encourage us to explore our spiritual beliefs both through
the story and the group discussion. Some members choose to only read those books that interest them and
therefore only attend from time to time while others members are regulars.
During 2014 we read the following books:


Our Lady of the Lost and Found by Diane Schoemperlen



Still Alice by Lisa Genova



Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand by Helen Simonson



behind the beautiful forevers by Katherine Boo



The Kitchen House by Kathleen Grissom



Sinners and the Sea by Rebecca Kanner

Submitted by
Mavis McPhee
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FELLOWSHIP HANDBELL CHOIR 2014
2014-2015 has been another great year for the Fellowship Handbell Choir. We increased our numbers in the fall
with some new members who have been a welcome addition. Cara and I are constantly impressed with how
much the choir is improving, and how quickly the new members have caught on to bell ringing. We’ve been able
to tackle some much more challenging music this year and have enjoyed sharing it with the St. Martins
congregation at Sunday services and at the Sounds of the Season concert in December.
Fellowship Handbells has had the opportunity to play outside of St. Martins this year as well. In January we
participated in an exchange with Nutana Park Mennonite and played at one of their services. This was a great
opportunity for our ringers to share their talents with a new audience, and we received a very warm reception
from that congregation. We will also be playing at Knox United on February 22nd and are looking forward to
that. It’s a lot of work to move all of the handbell equipment to another location, but it’s always worth it when
we do.
Our rehearsals are always full of lots of laughter and fun. We meet every Tuesday from 6pm – 7:15pm, and
anyone who is interested in ringing with us is always welcome to stop by and check it out. As always, thank you to
the staff at St. Martins for everything they do for us.
-Submitted by Tara Gallant

MINISTRY BY PHONE PROGRAM
The Ministry by Phone program is an important way in which we re-connect with and reach out to the St. Martin's
family. Just over 300 families are phoned twice per year by a group of 14 phoners, who are in turn supported by 7
prayermates. In 2014, both the Spring and Fall sessions went well, and we were again pleased to welcome new
phoners and prayermates to the program.
We would like to express our thanks to all the phoners and prayermates for their continued dedication to this
ministry, as well as for their support of us as coordinators. In addition, we would like to extend our appreciation
for the service of the phoners and prayermates who decided to retire from the program in 2014, including Frank
Gow, who has been with Ministry by Phone since its inception. We are also grateful for the assistance of St.
Martin’s staff, especially Keith Hall and Brenda Bellenie-Wynne, as well as that of the congregation.
Respectfully submitted,
Maryann Scott and Cathy Anderson
Coordinators, Ministry by Phone
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SANCTUARY CHOIR
Last year, your Sanctuary Choir presented 27 anthems participating as part of our Church Services in the nine
months from January to May, and September to December. We also brought our choral message as part of a
Service to another Church.
The choir joined our Rev Michael Webster for the Lenten (2) Ecumenical Service at St. Philip Neri Catholic Church
with our Sanctuary Choir leading the Hymn singing. It was a close, warm reception from their congregation and
followed by a breakfast supplied and served by our own UCW.
Leading into the summer, our choristers gathered for a choir luncheon at Park Town with members, past and
present, plus wives and husbands. Pictures show a “nice visit” was held by all.
Choir began again with practices for Sunday’s hymns and anthems from September 7 to December 21 and
through Christmas including singing at the Sounds of the Season Concert on December 7 th and at the Christmas
Eve Service. In between there were several Worship Services the Choir prayerfully “performed” like the
thoughtful, meaningful story of “Footprints In the Sand”, with narration by our Murray Linnen and a moving,
dramatic choral response.
Some of our anthems are written with solo voices taking part. We are so grateful for the positive response from
choir members for their contribution and extra effort.
The Church’s Sunday Services include not only anthems, but choir members are often seen reading the Scriptures
for the Service.
In choices of an anthem for Choir, we also try to follow the season of the Church year to coincide in song with the
Scripture and Lesson chosen for that Service.
In contrast to what sounds like “all work”, we also have lots of “play”. Choir practices do have their “order of
practice”, rehearsing the hymns and the anthem for Sunday. “Joke time” leads not only to laughter, but groans at
some of the “oldies but goodies”!
Each month we celebrate members’ Birthdays with tea and treats. And we have our annual Christmas party with
lovely food treats and gifts for all!
Of course each and every note of music we sing is accompanied by our marvellous pianist – Shelley McFadden.
We are so grateful for her patience and ability…..and like the choir members, each individual feels duty-bound to
add their voices to the praise and glory that our music hopefully brings to our congregation and to God.
Unfortunately we have had some loss of voices in the choir. Several singers have moved away or feel they cannot
contribute as they would wish. Sadly we also feel the loss this year of a past member of the Choir, and were
honoured to join in the Celebration of the Life of Doris Holtsman. It was a beautiful Service, appreciated by her
Family and friends. In tribute the Sanctuary Choir made a Memorial donation in Doris’s name to Grandmothers
for Grandmothers.
St. Martin’s United Church 2014 Annual Report
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The Sanctuary Choir is totally dependent on bequests or donations from individuals or groups for new choir music,
paper, file folders and all other expenses.
Our Thursday evening rehearsals are a mosaic of learning, practise, cooperation and fun! We always welcome
new voices, and encourage all who are interested to come and join us. Remember………..’THOSE WHO SING, PRAY
TWICE’.
Betty Lou Curtis, Choir Director
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

LITTLE VOICES UNITED
Little Voices United continues to meet every Sunday between services and provide opportunity for youngsters age
4-10 to sing, dance, and make music through interaction. The children are encouraged to add their own
choreography and improve their singing skills in solo, soli, and group opportunities. Donna Thiessen continues to
accompany. We typically end in the first week of May and membership is ongoing through the year. No budget
has been required to date, but know that if there are minimal expenses like black light rentals for example, there
is a small fund that can be accessed if need be. Membership fluctuates weekly, but averages around 12 – 15
students for performances.
Sincerely,
Andrea Pittman (director)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
BAND TOGETHER (Fall and Winter, 2014-2015)
Band Together had a joyful and rhythmic start to the fall season. Several new members joined the group and they
benefited from the musical expertise and cohesiveness of a strong nucleus of longtime members. We had an
excellent Christmas season where we were joined by Emma Thorpe (vocalist and violinist). Over the fall months
our instrumentalists consisted of two guitar players (Karen Davis and Brian Dennis), a bass player (Lisle Dashney),
a percussionist (Nolan Cline) and keyboard player (Randy Cline). We have had some shifts in personnel due to
winter holidays, so we are delighted to have guitarists, Glen Tschetter and Don Cook joining our band. Our
vocalists this year are Danica Tempel, Jane McMurtry and Lori Cline Flath (sopranos); Jordyn Hall (alto for the fall
months), Tom Flath (baritone) and Al Loewen (bass), with occasional appearances by Emma Thorpe. Longtime
member, Jordyn Hall, moved away from Saskatoon in January and we are sad to see her go. We continue to be
grateful for the expertise of our sound technicians, Pat Davis and Joel Yurach, in keeping us balanced!
The group meets on Wednesday nights at 7:15 pm and provides musical leadership at the 11:00 am service every
second Sunday of the month. The band performed three pieces of varying styles for the Sounds of the Season
concert and the Advent Sunday services. At the moment, Band Together is busy preparing pieces for the spring
season. The group is enjoying the challenges presented by our new repertoire. We continue to appreciate the
chance to share our musical talents with the congregation in worship-full and spirit-filled ways. Band Together
would welcome new members at any time!
-

Respectfully submitted by Lori Cline Flath, Leader, Band Together (2014-2015)
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ALERCES SPANISH PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
Our school year started very slow, our enrollment dropped substantially. This circumstance affected our finances
in great manner.
This year, until January we only had four groups, lucky we were enabled to open our fifth group, but none of them
are with full enrollment.
We implement a strong marketing approach, and have given us good feedback from the community; certainly we
are seeing its results with incoming registrations for next school year already.
We deeply appreciate the support and understanding from St Martin’s community.
Our main fundraiser “Ay Caramba” Fiesta Latina is coming on April 25 th 2015; with the help of our families we
hope to raise enough money to cover the shortage this year.
For 2015/16 school year we hope to keep our 5th class open, and keep all our staff as well. With this object we
need a minimum enrolment of 44 students.
This school year we have 5 teachers and 1 teacher’s assistant in our staff. All of our staff has great qualifications,
positive attitude and a big smile, as is required by Alerces.

AFFIRMING ACTION GROUP
The Affirming Congregation Study Group completed the major task of developing a draft mission
statement in concert with the Long Range Planning committee in January 2014.
The congregational consultation on this draft was held February 16 th, 2014 resulting in a major revision.
The draft and a motion to become an affirming congregation were presented to the Annual
Congregational meeting on March 16, 2014. Both motions were passed as presented.
The final revised draft was presented to the board for final approval on March 27th, 2014 and was
passed as presented.
St. Martin’s was granted official status as an Affirming Ministry by Affirm United. This was celebrated
during worship on June 1, 2014.
The Affirming Action Group’s main items of business are facilitating the operation of the action plan the
action plans, connection to other affirming ministries, acting as a resource for ministries, affirming
minutes and consideration of new initiatives.
The group was pleased to welcome the new chair of the action group, Pat Stuart. Keith Hall remains the
staff liaison. Committee members are Kit Loewen, James Cook, Ken Glover, and James Bykowy. Jordyn
Hall and Cathy Anderson resigned from the committee in January 2015. New members are welcome.
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ST. MARTIN’S UNITED CHURCH 2015 ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
MARCH 08, 2015 [approximately 10:00 am]
AGENDA

1.0 Call to Order
2.0 Opening Remarks
3.0 Opening Prayer
4.0 Motion re voting privileges on Temporal Matters be extended to all who are present.
5.0 Motion re Approval of Agenda
6.0 Motion re Approval of Minutes of 2013 A.G.M. Dated March 9, 2014
7.0 Celebrations and Memorials
8.0 Staff Reports
9.0 Committee Reports:
9.1 Board Chair
9.2 L.R.P. Committee
9.3 M and P Committee
9.4 Website
9.5 Affirming Action Group
9.6 U.C.W.
9.7 C.E. Committee
9.8 Outreach and Outreach sub committees
9.9 Property Committee
9.10 Presbytery Reps
9.11 Worship committee
9.12 Stewardship / Treasurer
9.13 Finance Committee
 Motion re: Audited Financial Statement for 2014
 Motion re: Budget for 2015
 Motion re: Auditor for 2015

St. Martin’s 2014 AGM
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March 8, 2015
Agenda – Page Two
10.0 Motion re Acceptance of Committee Reports.
 Motion re Appreciation and Thanks to all Committee Chairs, members and officers of the
Board.
11.0 Trustees Report: Introduction of Trustees.
12.0 Nominations Report
 Motion: That the slate of Candidates nominated be declared elected [including those
nominated from the floor if any]
 Motion: That the Board be authorized to fill any vacant positions by appointment without the
call of a congregational meeting.
12.1 Introduction of the Board for 2015, and our thanks to retiring members.
13.0 Other Business:
 Reminder to sign the attendance sheets being circulated.
14.0 Closing Prayer
15.0 Motion for Adjournment
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Page 2 March 9, 2014 Attendance at 2013 Annual General Meeting
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MEMORIALS & CELEBRATIONS (2014)
Memorials

Baptisms

Terrance Tollefson
Edward Berryere
Hilton Mollard
Elmer Zimmer
Robert Thomson
James Brower
William Young
Edward Messaros
Janet Thiessen
Doris Holtsman

Brielle Bater
Roger Williamson
Candace Gerow
Weston Fehr
Maelle Fehr
Kira Smith
Alia Smith
Oliver Schwanke
Nathan Ewen
Kaitlyn Edeen

Weddings

New Members

Jason Tremblay & Alison Phippard
Brian Dennis & Corrinne Clark
Kitt Willey & Sheryl Buffalo
Adam Ryder & Tyler Karpinka

Roger Williamson
Candace Gerow
Mary Green
Susan Mosher
Al Mosher
Phyllis Carey

STAFF REPORT – REV. MICHAEL WEBSTER
The ministry of St. Martin’s is ever-changing and therefore always interesting. “May you live in interesting times”
is supposed to be a curse, but I find it more of a blessing, at least as it applies to this congregation.
I am excited to see so many new faces in worship. Statistics say that churches everywhere are shrinking, but – not
for the first time – St. Martin’s is bucking the trend. We must be doing something right. I am also delighted to
experience such a positive working relationship among the staff here – myself, Keith, Darren, Brenda and
Corrinne. Sadly, of course, the year ended with Brenda’s resignation. As happy as I am about her new adventure
in life, I miss her presence. Nevertheless, I am hopeful her successor will strengthen our staff in her own way.
Also, I was enormously heartened by the support shown to me in the JNAC conducted last spring.
My position encompasses four areas of primary responsibility.
Worship Leadership
 I remain engaged by the weekly discipline of worship preparation and preaching.
 Keith and Darren and I provided a number of special services, from Ash Wednesday to Christmas Eve. I
also led about a dozen afternoon worship services at various nursing homes.
 Thanks to the work of Bob and Cathy Anderson, the 11 am sermon is now available on video
 This fall, we offered a series of six Wednesday evening supper services
 I attended the Lester Randall Preaching Fellowship, with keynote speaker Walter Brueggemann
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Pastoral Care
 In 2014, I presided at 7 funerals, 3 weddings and 3 baptisms
 I visited congregants in hospitals, nursing homes and in their homes. Others met with me at coffee shops
or at the church.
Administration
 As well as attending meetings of the Board, I resourced the following committees: Worship, Finance &
Stewardship, Long-Range Planning, Garage Sale, Property, Building and Trustees.
 I provided daily oversight for Brenda and Corrinne and reported to our payroll provider.
Wider Church
 As of June 1, I finished my term as Chair of River Bend Presbytery. As Past Chair, I remain a member of
Presbytery Executive until June 1, 2015.
 Once again, I participated in the Nutana Ecumenical Group’s Lenten breakfast chapel series, held this year
at St. Philip Neri. The UCW provided a delicious breakfast.
 In September, I began acting as Educational Supervisor for Doug Neufeld, a St. Andrew’s student serving
his residency in Central Butte-Tugaske.
Finally, I would like to offer a huge thank you to all those individuals and groups whose committed involvement
makes possible the ministry of this place. I continue to be grateful for the privilege of being part of the ministry
we offer together.

STAFF REPORT – REV. DARREN WOOFF
I started ministry with St. Martin’s in September of 2012, so have been here two and a half years as of this Annual
Meeting. Some days I still feel like “the new guy” but most days I am quite comfortable in my ministry here. Part
of that comfort comes from our capable staff team, as we support one another in the various tasks of ministry.
Michael, Keith and I work in our own areas but share information freely and help each other out with the many
little details of ministry. Corrinne Clark-Dennis, as our caretaker, is an invaluable member of our team and
reminds us of the practical considerations of being a spiritual home to hundreds. Brian Dennis as Corrinne’s
husband supports her work and our work together as a church. We are sad to bid farewell to Brenda BellenieWynne as our Office Administrator who did a stellar job coordinating rentals, answering questions and making
sure that finances were allocated properly to provide a place to reach out to God and to each other in love. We
are glad to welcome Sandra Afseth as our new Office Administrator. She is already demonstrating her positive
attitude, her dedication to work and her sense of humour. She will fit in just fine!
My ministry is mostly centred on the various Children’s ministries of our church. Our largest children’s ministry is
Bible Adventures with 52 registered participants and somewhere between 25 and 35 children attending each
Sunday between the two services. The 9:30am Bible Adventures class is led by me and is an all ages class. The
11am Bible Adventures classes are split up into four classes: Pre-K and Kindergarten, Grades 1&2, Grades 3&4 and
the Junior Youth group (Grades 5, 6 and 7). Most children attend Bible Adventures but there are a few who stay in
the church service with their parents or grandparents. We also offer a staffed nursery for children ages 4 and
under. Joanne Mueller is our current nursery staff person. She, her husband Peter and her son Axel have been
attending our church for a couple of years now.
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There are a number of other special Children’s ministries that I offer leadership for or coordinate. PD Days are
held when elementary school teachers do professional development events and children are out of school. We
offer a 9am to 4pm program on a biblical theme. This year we had a new family event – a pre-Christmas party.
This summer for the first time in seven years St. Martin’s held a Vacation Bible School with thirteen children
joining us for a week of learning and fun. I also send the children in our congregation a card on their birthday and
coordinate the Faith Friends secret pal letter program during Lent.
I work with the Christian Education committee to help plan for children’s and adult education. This Fall I led a
Bible Study on Thursday mornings with 5 to 7 adults attending. I am planning on another Bible Study in Lent.
In terms of Outreach I work with our capable Outreach and Refugee committees supporting their ideas and work.
We are fortunate to have a core group of people who are very committed to a variety of outreach activities in our
congregation.
Lastly and most important I would like to thank all the volunteers who have worked so hard for the ministries of
our church. Without them I literally could not do my job! Thank you for the work you do for our children, for our
families and for those in this community who need us.
Respectfully submitted, Darren Wooff

STAFF REPORT – J. KEITH HALL
I continue to be blessed in my work at St. Martin’s United Church and appreciate Corrinne, Darren, Michael,
Brenda, Sandra and the teamwork so vital to our roles in this place. I remain responsible for Youth and Young
Adults, Volunteer Management, New Member Relations and Pastoral Care.
Youth and Young Adult














Weekly Sunday morning program has continued in its normal routine since the last AGM. We do not meet on
Communion Sundays but there is a program on all other Sundays facilitated by me. Dawn Martenskoop, Tracy
Murton and Adrienne Starks have also resourced the group when I was occasionally absent.
February 9th, 2014 we attended worship as a group at McClure UC to hear Michael Shewburg speak. He is the
national director for the GO PROJECT.
Provincial Youth Rally was hosted at St. Martins March 14-16, 2014 with over 40 Grade 7-12 youth and leaders
attending. It was a memorable weekend complete with a car crashing into the church. Youth prepared and
participated in many aspects of worship at both services on March 16th 2014 as well as attending the
Outreach Luncheon.
3 Youth are attended YAYAC Camp at Lumsden Beach on May23 weekend.
I facilitated a group to attend RENDEZ-VOUS 2014 in Winnipeg in August. 6 Youth from St Martins
attended…37 from Saskatchewan Conference.
Four youth participated in GO Project this past summer, 2 in Saskatoon and 2 in Halifax.
Youth have provided Communion service a number of times over the year.
Youth lead worship on October 26th, 2014 highlighting experiences of Go Project and Rendezvous.
25 Youth and parents attended “Walking with Our Sisters” at Wanuskewin Heritage Park, November 9, 2014.
This was followed by a talking circle November 16th, 2014 facilitated by Kit Loewen.
Poinsettia sale in December was successful. Funds will be directed to youth initiatives.
Two of our youth, Bob and Cathy Anderson and I will be going on the Presbytery Exchange to Incheon South
Korea in October 2015. Developmental meetings are occurring monthly.
5 Young adults from St. Martins were nominated for General Council Youth Forum.
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I have had lunch or coffee with a group of young adults in the congregation who are not in regular
attendance. This has been an important and exciting connection/reconnection time. Conversations will
continue. Several participated in Christmas Eve worship.

Worship Band




Lori Cline Flath provides leadership for “Band Together”. I continue to provide administrative support. The
worship band provides music leadership every second week at 11:00 am service.
St. Martin’s hosted the presbytery Band Blast March 29, 2014. This presbytery wide event returned to our
church after it began here in 2006. The event raised funds for the Saskatchewan Conference Youth and Young
Adult Community (YAYAC).
Worship Band participated in the “Sounds of the Season” concert which raises funds for music for it and the
Fellowship Bell Choir.

Welcoming and New Member Relations





Manned welcome table with identified “go to” people for new comers is set up each week in the front lobby
September to May. Information has been featured each Sunday in “Welcome Time.” I have followed-up with
about 67 newcomers in 2014 identified through Blue Ribbon, Bible Adventures registrations, newcomer’s
brochures and word of mouth. My approach is one of welcome and invitation.
A Blue Ribbon orientation session was offered on September 18th, 2014. No one attended so different
approaches are presently being enacted to attract good volunteers.
A new member welcome and orientation event was held in December 2014 with about 8 persons in
attendance

Worship Leadership






Darren and I shared worship development for the Sundays of Michael’s leave, working with Brian Walton,
Bette Brazier and Cathy Coates on the Sundays in January 2014.
I continue to share in worship through involvement in children’s time, communion services or other aspects of
worship with my colleagues. The worship leader and I select worship music together to suit the theme. Once
a theme has been established, I develop all imagery for both services. All the text is produced by worship
leader and Office Administrator.
I conducted one funeral and lead worship both at St. Martin’s and Grace Westminster during the summer
exchange.
Organized music and imagery for Conference Service of Praise (May 2014) hosted at St. Martins.

Pastoral Care






Lay Pastoral Visitors meets monthly to review ministry to those unable to attend regular worship services due
to ill health or transportation issues. They are currently offering the care of the congregation to approximately
25 congregation members. In 2014, the Lay Pastoral Visitors initiated the new Home Communion program
and successfully conducted two sessions in October and December. Working with the three ministers, this
program provided communion to 18 congregation members. Much appreciation was extended by those
participating and the program will continue in 2015.
Ministry by Phone held spring and fall sessions in 2014. Under the very capable leadership of Mary Ann Scott
and Cathy Anderson this ministry remains vibrant and very much anticipated by congregation and staff
members. Feedback is dealt with seriously and in as timely as manner as possible.
I continue to share responsibility for Pastoral Care to adults, youth and young adults with Darren and Michael.
The Prayer Shawl ministry kicked off in late February 2014. This new ministry is being guided by Esther
Edmonds with me as the staff liaison. The group meets once a month and the first shawls were blessed during
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worship on Sunday May 4th, 2014. They are currently being blessed on the first Sunday of each month during
Communion.
Affirming Action Group









The Affirming Congregation Study Group completed the major task of developing a draft mission statement in
concert with the Long Range Planning committee.
The congregational consultation on this draft was held February 16 th, 2014 resulting in a major revision.
The draft and a motion to become an affirming congregation were presented to the Annual Congregational
meeting on March 16, 2014. Both motions were passed as presented.
The final revised draft was presented to the board for final approval on March 27 th, 2014 and was passed as
presented.
St. Martin’s was granted official status as an Affirming Ministry by Affirm United. This was celebrated during
worship on June 1, 2014.
The Affirming Action Group’s main items of business are facilitating the operation of the action plan the
action plans, connection to other affirming ministries, acting as resource for ministries, affirming minutes and
consideration of new initiatives.
The group was pleased to welcome the new chair of the action group, Pat Stuart. I remain the staff liaison.

Volunteer Management



I have responded to several committees with name suggestions to fulfill specific committee functions or roles
over the past few months. This has enabled me to involve some newer folks as well as reexamining current
members for their volunteer skills and availability.
Volunteer appreciation was highlighted during worship on May 11, 2014.

Wider Church Involvements





Member of the Saskatoon Affirming Ministries Group. This group met here on May 15 th, 2014. Kit Loewen will
be St. Martin’s representative on this committee.
Conducted a Pastoral Oversight visit at Langham United Church on behalf of the presbytery in October 2014.
Attendance at Presbytery meetings.
Chairperson of the Northern Saskatchewan Hospital Chaplaincy. St. Martin’s hosts five yearly meetings of this
group.

Professional Development



Took a week study leave in May 2014 during which I completed requirements for the reflection year of my
Diaconal Ministry course as well as a Prior Learning Assessment Review.
I am registered for the “Pastoral Care Theme Year” of my education program through the Centre for Christian
studies. I am in second year and will be attending a two week learning circle in April 2015.

Respectfully submitted
J. Keith Hall
Candidate for Diaconal Ministry
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BOARD CHAIR REPORT
As I reflect on the last year in the life of the board of St. Martin’s I want to highlight a few of the significant things
we have done this year:
We finally started using an on-line service to store and distribute our board materials. This service, provided to us
free of charge by Microsoft, has been well received by those board members who have used it so far. Of course
the board materials are still made available to our board members by email and paper since not everyone is able
or comfortable using the on-line service. The on-line store will build us an indexed archive of meeting materials
and minutes over time to allow board members to find and review previous meeting materials quickly and easily.
We have worked with the building committee in considering priorities for our building, and the replacement of
the front entry of our church. Receiving regular reports and passing motions as required to move this work along
(not as fast as any of us want perhaps). We look forward to seeing the construction begin and come through to
completion.
We have provided some funding for some of our youth to attend GO project and Rendezvous during the summer
months. This investment in our church’s future and our societies future is something that I feel is an especially
important part of our mission.
We have worked with Alerces to ensure we receive a fair rent while ensuring they remain a viable school and
community in our building.
We passed motions to baptize a number of people and accept transfers into our community.
Submitted by Ken Glover
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MINISTRY & PERSONNEL
Our committee’s primary responsibilities are to support the ministerial and non-ministerial church staff and act as
liaison between the congregation and the church staff.
This year we were delighted to have Earle Newton join our committee. In addition to Earle, our committee
consists of Kali Brazier-Tompkins, Dean Carey, Jean Nahachewsky, Nancy Pike, Jerilyn Robertson and me, Beth
Williamson.
Over the past year the committee has worked on:












Providing support and feedback to our ministers and lay staff
Overseeing HR-related matters such as holiday time, performance reviews and goal setting
Obtaining board approval for employees’ salaries
Assisting with budgeting for employment-related costs
Ensuring coverage has been arranged during employees’ holidays
Overseeing the honorarium positions to ensure they are filled and appropriately rewarded
Receiving verbal updates from our ministers at every M&P committee meeting on their work
Providing more expressions of thanks and appreciation to our ministerial and lay staff, and to those filling
honorarium positions
Reviewed the employment contract for our new office administrator, Sandra Afseth, and obtained board
approval for her hiring.
Planned the appreciation event for Brenda Bellenie-Wynne on her retirement
Reviewed the church’s practice for vacation for long-service lay staff and obtained board approval to
increase lay staff’s holidays from three weeks to four weeks on July 1 of their 8 th year of employment with
the church.

Our goals for the coming year include:




Obtaining feedback from congregation members on ministers’ and lay staff’s performance and completing
performance reviews with our employees
Continuing to encourage goal setting
Working more on showing appreciation and providing thanks to our ministerial and lay staff

Please feel free to contact any of us if you have suggestions or concerns.
Sincerely,
Beth Williamson
M&P Committee Chair
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ST. MARTIN’S UNITED CHURCH WEBSITE
The website has continued be popular. A number of people have expressed appreciation for the ability to listen
to the service at home. You can find us at http://stmartinsuc.com/
In 2014, there have been 8234 visits to the site, up from 5537 in 2013. An average of 424 unique visitors comes
to the website each month, up significantly from last year.
Since its inception in 2012, the Facebook page has grown to 102 followers. It’s a good place to catch-up on what’s
happening at the church. You can find it at https://www.facebook.com/stmartinsuc .
In April, instead of publishing the audio of the full service, we began videoing the sermon and posting it on
YouTube, Google+, our Facebook Page and the website. This has been very well received, and we are getting
around 35 people listening each week, with a high of 66, and a total of 497 views.
In September, Darren started a blog in which he posts random thoughts. You can find a link to his blog on the
website.

Jan-14
Feb-14
Mar-14
Apr-14
May-14
Jun-14
Jul-14
Aug-14
Sep-14
Oct-14
Nov-14
Dec-14
Totals:

Visits by Month
People
345
294
412
596
457
384
410
412
492
406
398
483
5089

Visits
841
568
772
957
670
530
615
611
726
651
585
708

Pages
2,261
1,849
1,667
2,206
1570
1214
1572
1,099
1,712
1443
1318
1,612

Bandwidth (GB)
11
13.52
12.18
26.67
11.85
6.53
7.03
7.75
9.84
8.07
7.75
6.4

8234

19523

128.59

Submitted by Cathy Anderson
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ST. MARTIN’S UCW
Our last annual meeting was held January 27, 2013 with 14 members present. We began the year with our annual
kitchen clean up and inventory, on January 20.
We are still absent our president ~ leaving Eunice to chair the annual meeting. Norma Romuld recorded the
minutes.
We had a busy year with our catering. We prepared and served lunch at six funerals, one Presbytery meeting,
two SIAST workshops, the Saskatchewan Conference, plus preparing bagged lunches for the Korean Students. We
twice served the Saskatchewan Home Economists. Another big job was our coordination and delivery of the
Annual Easter Ham Supper. We served approximately 400 people. This event raised $3,233.94 which we turned
over to the church.
Shirley McKay and Eunice Kleppe prepared and served breakfast at the Lenten Service held at St. Phillips Neri
Church.
World day of Prayer was held at Community of Christ Church on March 7 th; Eunice took part in the service. Four
members of St. Martin’s congregation were in attendance.
One member of the UCW, Ruth Priestly, passed away in 2014. The UCW gives $25.00 in memory of each member
to the Memorial Fund of the church.
Geri Janow continues to be the Friendship Convenor, sending cards to all who are ill, in Sympathy, Birthday, etc.
She does a commendable job. The UCW supplies her with money to buy cards and postage.
Life membership certificates and pins will be given to long-time members this year. The following will be our new
Life Members: Burnetta Knight, Elizabeth McGregor, Gloria Bennetto, Vera Pfeifer, Geri Janow, Margaret Finley,
Betty Lou Simpson, Gwen Ratzlaff, Jean Nahachewsky, Nancy Monseler and Sadie Owens.
This fall we made five recipes of mincemeat. Supplies ordered from Bakemark, Calgary come by the case. While
we only required enough supplies for five recipes, we were compelled to purchase in excess of that from the
supplier. This resulted in higher expenses, plus the fact that at least 40 pounds remained unsold meant that we
attained less revenue. Next year should be much better. We will be able to use the left over supplies. Also, the
unsold containers of mincemeat, preserved in the deep freeze, will be sold next year.
My pressure for a Vice President has finally paid off. Kathy Schmidtz, a member of the Miriam Unit, has agreed to
come on board. She will now conduct the Coordinator’s meeting, and I’ll go back to taking minutes. I’d like to
thank Norma Romuld and Kay Nicklin for their work of taking minutes while I conducted the meeting in the
absence of our President Shirley Cross.
If you would like to know more about the UCW, please contact one of the Coordinators: Norma Romuld
306.343.1061, Kay Nicklin 306.955.2828, Bunny Knight 306.374.3982, Bonnie Erickson Wudrick 306.374.2689,
Eunice Kleppe 306.343.1936, and our new V/P Kathy Schmidtz 306.343.0082.
Respectfully submitted,
Eunice Kleppe
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St. Martin’s General U.C.W. Budget Actual 2014 / Proposed 2015

Particulars
Balance @ December 31, 2013
Mission & Service
Oliver Lodge Chaplaincy
Food Bank
St. Andrew’s College
Calling Lake Centre
Photocopying
Stationery and Postage
Equipment and Kitchen Repairs
Kitchen Supplies
Habitat for Humanity
Memorial Donations
Easter Ham Supper
St. Martin’s Easter Ham Supper
Catering
Christmas Tea & Bake Sale
UCW Unit Donations
Personal Donations
Mincemeat
Garage Sale
Salvation Army
Provincial Gathering
Interest
Floats
Ronald MacDonald House
Pot Luck Supper (Speakers)
Lighthouse
Stop Payment on Cheque
Grace Westminster UC (Young Catering)
Christmas Gifts
Annual Meeting (B. Denise)
Life Memberships & Certificates
Totals
Bank Balance @ December 31, 2014 as
per Bank Statement

Proposed
2015

Proposed
2014

3,000.00
200.00
50.00
500.00
--75.00
300.00
10,000.00
500.00
200.00
100.00

3,000.00
200.00
50.00
500.00
200.00
75.00
300.00
--500.00
200.00
100.00

Disbursements
2014

Revenue
2014

Bank
Balance
13,901.28

3,000.00
200.00
50.00
500.00
200.00
75.00
100.00
--256.49
200.00
25.00
743.56
3,233.94
3,249.23
239.81

100.00
1,467.52
100.00
200.00

50.00
100.00
300.00

100.00
50.00
200.00

50.00
50.00
200.00

100.00

100.00

15,675.00

6,075.00
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3,977.50
12,310.81
2,623.00
940.00
460.00
1,818.00

100.00
--700.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
12.50
500.00
100.00
50.00
660.00
15,963.05

6.08
700.00

22,835.39
20,773.62
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LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE (LRPC) REPORT
The Annual Fruit and Corn Fundraiser raised $1422 this year, in which $410 was raised from the Corn Roast and
Fruit Sale on Welcome Back Sunday. We are definitely committed to hosting the Corn Roast again this year.
However, I will be stepping down as the prime organizer of this fundraiser but will continue to be very supportive
of its efforts if it does continue. Our committee is looking for other options as to how it may function.
The LRP has committed to organize the next church photo directory for the fall of 2016 as it will have been five
years since the previous edition.
Our committee is also going to garner interest in reviving the St. Martin's Men's Group, in more of a
contemporary, non-traditional manner.
We have also decided to revisit the topic of church governance and discuss different possibilities as it may pertain
to the future of St. Martin's.
Andrew Pawlovich - Chairperson
LRP Committee Chair
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

OUTREACH
Committee members: Dayle Armstrong chaired the committee until the end of June and we thank her for her
dedication to the work of the committee over the past six years. Dick Neal (chair from July), Pat Turner, Pat
Walker, Maureen McPherson, Eileen Gudmundson, Staff: Darren Woof. In September three new members joined
the committee; Elaine Crocker, Brenda Goossen, and Judy Thomson. We also wish to thank Ralph Reid for
coordinating the Good Food Box, and the many volunteers who help and support the various Outreach projects.
Some of the highlights of our work over the past year include:
1. Supporting the Food Bank and Learning Centre through notes in the Messenger, and by coordinating the
‘retiring offering’ on the first Sunday of each month. This year a total of $6,057.95 was contributed, a
new record, and the total was matched by the Potash Corporation.
2. We arranged three lunchtime talks following the 11:00 AM service, which were attended by 25 to 85
people. On March 14th Emil Brandon talked about the STR8 UP program that works with young people
who are trying to escape from their involvement with drugs and street gangs; on October 5 th Catherine
Christie, the only Missionary of the United Church of Canada, talked about her work in South Korea; but it
was the January 19th talk by DeeAnn Mercier about the Lighthouse supported living project, which deals
with the homeless and those that need affordable accommodation that led to a major focus of our
Outreach efforts. She said that St. Martin’s could support their work by donating clean bedding and single
mattresses in good repair and be a part of the ‘Coldest Night of the Year Walk’ in 2014 (see 3 below).
3. (a) Lighthouse ‘Coldest Night of the Year’ walk. St. Martin’s fielded a team of 11 and a further 7 people
registered to do the walk. We had walkers in all three categories (2 km, 5 km and 10 km) and our walkers
ranged in age from 6 to 77 years of age. A total of 225 walkers took part and there were 36 teams. Five
people volunteered from St. Martin’s to help with registration (3) and serving a hot meal afterwards (2),
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out of a total of 39 volunteers. Everyone agreed it was a very enjoyable event. We raised $3666, the
third highest team total, and the event raised and overall total of $53,418 for the Lighthouse.
(b) We produced one more newsletter of ‘Reaching Out’ in April that focussed on the work of the
Lighthouse and St. Martin’s involvement in the ‘Coldest Night of the Year’ walk in February.
(c) The committee organised the collection of warm winter clothing between the 26 th of October and the
9th of November and as usual the congregation delivered – 15 large garbage bags and boxes, which
contained more than 50 winter coats, about 100 items of warm fleeces, pullovers, jackets, etc, an amazing
range of toques, scarves, mitts, and socks, and a few pairs of winter boots! Approximately half were
delivered to the Lighthouse and the rest to AIDS Saskatoon. The clothing greatly appreciated.
(d) Finally, the “Advent Tree” throughout December collected new warm winter socks, mitts, scarves and
toques for both men and women. Hundreds of items were donated, with most of those for men going to
the Lighthouse, and the rest, particularly those for women and children going to AIDS Saskatoon.
4. AIDS Saskatoon. During the last three weeks of November we collected a large number of items of food,
cosmetics, and Christmas gifts, and in the first week of December we delivered 6 large bags and 4 boxes
of items to AIDS Saskatoon. These were then used to make up individualized Christmas hampers for their
clientele. Also see 3(c) and (d) above for other support of AIDS Saskatoon.
5. We supported the work of ICM in numerous ways. Esther Edmunds, mainly supported by MaryAnn
Sealey, hosted “coffee time” throughout the year on Ave V. Esther ‘retired’ from coordinating this in
December and we thank her for all of her work over the past few years. The 10x10 art project was
brought to St. Martin’s for a second year and hung in the sanctuary from the 14 th to 31st of March. We
also sold cards of some of the art, and at their final showing in May successfully bid on two paintings and
Ken Turner won another painting as a door prize.
Respectfully submitted,
Dick Neal
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

REFUGEE SUBCOMMITTEE
History.
During the fall of 2007, some interested persons met with the Outreach Committee to explore the idea of St.
Martin’s becoming a refugee sponsor. With the support of the Outreach Committee and the information provided
by McClure United Church, the Board was approached to approve in principle refugee work/sponsorship at St.
Martin’s. $5000 was established in the 2008 budget to support this work and the same amount has been
approved in each subsequent budget.
Since that time we have assisted two Iraqi families who were in grave danger. The four adults were all well
educated people in Iraq, have settled well and secured good jobs.
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Refugee News has been deleted to protect the privacy of our refugee families.
Please see the paper copy at the church to get this information
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Submitted on behalf of the Refugee Committee
Dayle Armstrong
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Our thanks to Dianne Young and Barb Faure, long term CE committee members who resigned this year. Their
creativity and commitment are much appreciated. Thanks also go to remaining members Carol Miller, Trish
Demmans and Darren Wooff for their work this year.
The Bible Adventures program is thriving under Darren’s care. In addition to Sunday classes led by a team of
enthusiastic teachers, Darren hosted a very successful PD day program, Vacation Bible School, Faith Friends, an
Advent kickoff party and intergenerational worship services. Thanks to Darren and the BA teachers for making St.
Martin’s a great place for kids!
The CE committee chose to focus on the more quiet, meditative aspect of spirituality for adult programs. Brenda
Goossen hosted a yoga workshop, and Jennifer Keene led a ‘Mindful Meditation’ workshop. Keith Hall and Darren
facilitated a 7-week DVD series called ‘Painting the Stars’, which took a look at the relationship between science
and religion. It was an interesting and thought provoking series that led to much discussion.
Joanne Kerslake, Chair

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
During 2014 the property committee coordinated the repair to the elevator after the damage caused by a
"runaway car". We are pleased with the job that was done. The floor will be completed with the addition of the
new front entrance scheduled for this spring. Our thanks to the congregation and the building committee for
putting us on track to replace the front entrance. Our goal for the spring/summer, with guidance from the board,
will be to address the issue of window replacement, which will be possible thanks to the financial pledges made
by the congregation. The roof continues to function reasonably well but needs monitoring along with relatively
small and manageable repairs, four of which have been done during 2014. We are feeling confident that we can
carry on like this until we are ready to take on a major long term repair to the entire roof. The damage in the back
entrance caused by one of the leaks was completed with a combination of volunteer and contract labor. This
work has been completed as well. Two water heaters were replaced. As well, a toilet in the "Alerces" section of
the lower level was replaced. A faulty pressure relief valve in Keith's office was replaced but not before some
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minor water damage was caused to the carpet in his office and the ceiling tiles below. There were two windows
broken due to vandalism during 2014 and both have been replaced. The boiler continues to give us good service
and is not on the horizon for replacement for the near future. The committee purchased a self-propelled lawn
mower and a gas powered weed trimmer as well as a new snow blower. Lawn maintenance as well as snow
blowing has been added to the maintenance person's job description. Weekend snow removal remains the
responsibility of the committee. The job has been made easier thanks to a group of volunteer shovelers who
come on short notice. There had been some problem with theft from the storage shed in the past but it (the
shed) has been "beefed up" and we feel confident that further loss due to theft will be prevented.
The fluorescents in the sanctuary were replaced during this past year and the incandescent lights in the chapel
have been replaced with halogens to improve the light levels there. The city responded to our request to install
"loading zone" signage in the front of the church and we have been in communication with them to make changes
in the Clarence Ave/Wilson Cres exit signage to prevent further incidents with errant traffic. The floors downstairs
as well as the floor in the sanctuary were stripped and waxed over the summer. This is a job that gets done every
couple of years. After 50 years of good cooking in the kitchen, the timer on one of the ranges has given up......one
of the little maintenance issues that needs to be addressed as our church building ages but one which serves to
remind us of the rich heritage which is ours to preserve.
A special thank-you goes out to Frank Pike who has stepped in to fill in for Corinne during her winter holiday and
to Earl Newton and his gang of volunteers who are giving Frank a hand.
Yours in fellowship,
Property Committee
NOTES
Boiler: Nothing new to report
Roof Repair: There was a leak in the high roof over the kitchen area. This has been repaired. Since then, a new
leak has developed in the Sanctuary hallway. We have asked Century roofing to repair the remaining south side
of the high roof. This is still pending.
Broken windows: there were two broken windows in the nursery
Chapel Lighting: Current lamps were replaced with halogen lamps to improve lighting to the amount possible. No
other improvements are possible due to current circuit loading.
Loading Zone: Loading zone signs have been installed
Signage on Clarence Ave/Wilson Cres – have not heard anything on this… the snow pile works for the winter – this
will need further conversation/action come spring
Snow removal (Psych centre) – a number of attempts have been made to coordinate this without
success. Probably does not need to be mentioned in the report
Snow Removal (2) – Property has established a group of volunteers for snow removal on weekends when the
caretaker is not available.
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Water Leak in Keith’s office – The pressure release valve in Keith’s office was defective and has been
replaced. Minor water damage to carpet in Keith’s office and to the ceiling tile below.
Kitchen Range: - disconnected timer from oven as it was not working and it is too costly to repair (if parts are even
available)
Other things:

- Floors were all stripped and rewaxed.
-All fixtures in Sanctuary were relamped

We appreciate the efforts of Frank Pike and Earle Newton to undertake the Caretaker duties during Corrinne’s
absence
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

PRESBYTERY REPRESENTATIVES
St. Martin’s is part of the wider United Church of Canada. In The United Church of Canada, presbytery is the body
that supports and oversees pastoral charges. St. Martin’s is a part of Riverbend Presbytery within Saskatchewan
Conference. The membership of a presbytery consists of all the ministers residing within its boundaries, both
working and retired, plus lay representatives from each congregation and a few others, including up to 10
members-at-large. St. Martin’s has three lay representatives - Nancy Pike, Frank Pike and Cathy Anderson.
This year (2014), there was no Conference meeting, but in 2015 there will be a full meeting in preparation for a
meeting of General Council in the summer. One of the significant tasks of General Council will be to review the
report from the Comprehensive Review Task Group.
The United Church of Canada is in the midst of challenging times: changing forms of church, changing contexts for
ministry, changing human and financial resources, and changing generations of members and leaders. The
Comprehensive Review Task Group was established to examine the vision and circumstances of the church and
recommend alternate models of program, governance, and staff structures that will enable the church to sustain
its faithful leadership in God’s world. Exciting changes are on the way!
Looking forward to 2015, we are excited that five members from St. Martin’s will be participating the upcoming
exchange with Incheon Presbytery in South Korea. That visit will take place in October.
If you want to learn more about the wider Saskatchewan Church, visit the Saskatchewan Conference website at
http://www.sk.united-church.ca/.

REPRESENTATIVES: NANCY PIKE, FRANK PIKE, CATHY ANDERSON
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NOMINATIONS REPORT MARCH 8th, 2015
ST. MARTIN’S UNITED CHURCH 2014 AGM
Term Positions:
Board Members whose terms will conclude after this 2014 AGM.
Beth Williamson
Barry Anderson
Joanne Kerslake
Betty Lou Agnew

[first term]
[first term]
[second term]
[open term]

Continuing to second term
Resignation accepted
Resignation accepted

Board Members whose terms will conclude after the 2015 AGM.
Brian Denis
Andrew Pawlovich
Dick Neal
Gordon McMurtry
Ken Glover
Donna Thiessen

[second term]
[second term]
[first term]
[first term]
[first term]
[first term]

Resignation accepted

Board Members whose terms will conclude after the 2016 AGM
Bunny Pfeifer
Bette Brazier
Mary Lloyd

[first term]
[second term]
[first term]

Call for nominations from the floor
Nomination motion: Motion authorizing Board to make further appointments to the Board or
Executive as required without the call of a congregational meeting.
Roles on the St. Martin's Board.
Open Term:
Treasurer: James Cook
Secretary: Vacant
UCW: Vacant:
Property Chair: Gord McMurtry
Staff:
Michael Webster
Keith Hall
Darren Wooff
Riverbend Presbytery Representatives.
Nancy Pike
Cathy Anderson
Frank Pike
Board and Committee Roles:
Board Chair: Donna Thiessen
Past Chair: Ken Glover
Chair elect 2015: Vacant
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
In our denomination, the real property of each congregation (including land, buildings and investments) is held in
trust by the congregation’s Trustees on behalf of The United Church of Canada. Trustees are governed by the
United Church’s Model Deed Trust and take direction from the Church Board.
St. Martin’s Trustees are: John Chernoff, Marie Dunn, Eunice Kleppe, Bob Thomas and Rev. Michael Webster
(chair).
The Trustees met once in 2014 to discuss a matter regarding property insurance.
Respectfully submitted by Rev. Michael Webster
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

WORSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
This year the worship committee has been responsible for the following tasks:

• Reflecting on former services and discussing upcoming ones with Michael
• Finding greeters, readers and communion servers
• Sending motions to the board for proposed baptisms and marriages
• Arranging for and performing some of the decorating for special occasions
• Having a representative attend the board meetings
• Receiving and discussing suggestions from congregational members
Respectfully submitted,
Valerie Cameron - Chair
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FINANCE AND STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Our committee met Thursday January 16, 2015 and Thursday January 30, 2015 to review preliminary year end
financials and preliminary projected budget. The following represents a summary of the key financial information.
Endowment Fund Balances as at December 31, 2014:
Faith Fund (Capital) $173,574
Purpose Fund (Ministry) $ 66,498
Mission Fund (Outreach) $ 36,410
Total Endowment $276,482
2014 Operating Budget:
As at December 31, 2014 operating revenues totaled approximately $431,782 ahead of revenue budgeted to be
$378,000.
Actual expenses as at December 31, 2014 totaled approximately $453,728. Budgeted expenses for the year were
$453,499.
This means the 2014 shortfall is $-21,946. This is compared to the budget projected shortfall of $-75,479.
2015 Projected
Operating Budget:
Total Revenue
Total Expenses
Projected Shortfall

436,333

470,607
-34,274
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ST. MARTIN'S UNITED CHURCH 2015 BUDGET PREPARATION
ACTUALS YTD to

Revenue

2015 PROPOSED

Gifts ~ 4000
236,658.00
4020 - Congregation - PAR (19,721.46 x 12
= $236,658)
118,000.00
4040 - Contributions - Weekly, Monthly,
etc
12,000.00
4050 - Open Offering
15,000.00
4060 - Other Receipted Contributions
4070 - Summer Contributions (included in 4040)
381,658.00
SUB TOTAL
4080 - Misson & Services (not included in total revenue)
378,860.00
TOTAL GIFTS
4110 - Gifts/Bequests
4111 - Pittman Fund Donations 600.00
600.00
TOTAL SPECIAL GIFTS
Other Contributions ~ 4200
23,000.00
4210 - Rental Donations - Contract
(Regular)
5,000.00
4211 - Rental Donations - Various
(Periodic)
20,000.00
4215 - Garage Sale
4220 - Fundraiser
3,500.00
4235 - Ham Supper
4240 - Fall Supper
300.00
4245 - Shrove Pancake Supper
4250 - Miscellaneous Income
4260 - Theatre & Dinner Fundraiser
4270 - Outreach Committee Fundraising
75.00
4271 - Photocopier Income
4272 - Summer Fruit & Corn Fundraiser
Annual dedicated adjustment
52,075.00
TOTAL OTHER
CONTRIBUTIONS
Interest Income ~ 4300
4320 - Interest Endow Fund - Wylie
2,000.00
4330 - Interest Income - Long Term
Investment
4360 - Interest Income - Bank Miscellaeneous
4370 - Interest Endow Fund - Burwash
4380 - Gain/Loss on Asset Disposal
2,000.00
TOTAL INTEREST INCOME
436,333.00
TOTALREVENUE

BUDGET
Dec 31 2014

2014
216,000.00
92,000.00
10,000.00
15,000.00

371,927.00
6,933.00

333,000.00
333,000.00

600.00
600.00

600.00
600.00
18,000.00
6,500.00
15,000.00
3,000.00
400.00

200.00

20.00
1,500.00
50,804.00

44,420.00

1,518.00

1,518.00
431,782.00

0.00
378,020.00

Total Revenue does not include M & S Direct 4080
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Cover Photo ~ Thanks to the textile artistry of Elizabeth Cuming, member of the congregation

Made available to the congregation February 21, 2014
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